
STOMACH TROUBLE

AMERICANS SINK SUBMARINE
GUNNERS ON MERCHANT VESSEL

* BELIVED TO HAVE HIT

MARK.

Thirty-five Shots Were Fired By Sub- |
marine and Twenty-five By Steamer, j
American Ship Suffered No Damage. ,

Washington.?A German submarine
la believed to have been Hiirik by an
armed American steamer in a running
light lasting an hour and a half, It
which thirty-five shots wore fired by
the submarine and twenty five by the
\u25a0learner. Au official announcement
by the state department says tl.o
steamer's llnal shot "apparenUy

?truck the submarine, which ralss.l

clear out of the water and stood stem
ened up for a few seconds. Then she
disappeared." The department's ait

nouncement follows:

"The department of state Is advis-

ed by telegraph of an engagement be-
tween an armed American steam or !
and a submarine. The guns of the

\u25a0teaifter were manned by nn Amerl !
can naval crew. The submarine was '
first »een at about 7,000 yards, Hlio j
had a six-Inch gun forward and un- j
other aft She ilew 110 flue.

"Upon sight of Vie submarine, the !

steamer hoisted the Amerban flag and j
Walled for about ten minutes. As Hie I
submarine approached tho steamer I
fired. The submarine responded. The

steamer kept a speed that would per- j
JJlIt the submarine to come within j
range. Then followed a light lasting

for an hour and R half. The sub- j
marine came to n distance of about '
2,300 yards. By that time the sub- ;

.marine had fired thirty five shots and
the steamer twenty five. The last ;
?hot of the steamer apparently struck j

the submarine, which raised clear out j
of th» water and stood stern end up !
for a few seconds. Then she disap-
peared. The captain of the steamer I
and the commander of the guard be- j
Hove that tho submarine was sunk, i
The steamer suffered no damage."

TORNADOES KILL MANY
IN KANBA3 AND MISSOURI

Twenty-four Llvea Are Lost and Much

I Property Damaged.

Kansas City, Mo.?Tornado** spread

death and destruction through rural
dtltrlcU of Missouri anil Kansas. Ito-
porta showed v|Jft*en were kilted In

-Missouri an<l nine In Kansas, The
number of Injured ha* readied approx-

imately 160, and estimates of the
property damage plaee It anywhere
from 11,000,000 to |2,000,000. Tlje

\u25a0 v . greatest loss of life apparently *n In
Boone county, Missouri, whore the
tornado, dipping here and there an It
raged from the southwestern to the
northeastern corner, claimed eleven
persona. In Carroll, Charlton and
Hay count!**, further went, four are

deed ?three at Richmond and one at
Wliltam.

ifIETURNS COMING IN
FROM THE REGISTRATION.

Washington.?Two states, Delaware
ud Vermont, and th* District, of Co-
lumbia, had reported complete returns
on the war registration when the
provost marshal general's ofjlco clos-
ed at eleven o'clock Wednesday.

The complete figures already report-
ad follow:

The governor of Vermont reports
the atate'a total registration at 27,658,
divided aa follows: White, 23.022;
negro, 77; alien, 3,487; alien enemlea.
72; Indicated possible exemptions, 13.-
234. State's estimated eligible*. 36,-
'Bl6.

CONGRESS ASKED TO
SPEEO UP LEGISLATION.

V , -

Washington ?President Wilson ask
ed members of the Senate agriculture

I committee to act quickly on the pend-
ing legislation to give the government

control over the nation's staple food
supply. He expressed the fear that
If Congress delayed, Kuropean nations
largely dependent on American sup
pUes might begin to compete with

each other In buying her* In such fash
lon as to send prices in the Vnlted
States to alarming heights.

REGISTRATION RETURNS
COMING IN SLOWLY

.Total Likely to Pall Under Estimate.
Many Exemption Claims.

Washington?Reidatratlon returns
cane In slowly from the great armv
emeus, preventing anything approach-
tag a Conclusive est Imute as to the
number of men actually enrolled. An
Ofllclal statement, however, said such
complete returns as were at hand In-
dicated that the 10,100,000 estimate
ef tha oansua bureau for thetntal num-
ber of men within the prescribed ages
irould not be equalled.

Tha governor of South Carolina re-
? .porta the atate'a total registration at

IM.OM, divided aa follows:
White <0,820; colored, 6*.905; alien.

447; alien enetnie*. SI; Indicated pos-
Ktfntaraavtona, 86.381. State's sstl-

I
Mr. Marion Holcomb. of Nancy, Ky., says: "For quite H

a long while I suffered with stomach trouble. I would H
have pains and a heavy feeling after my meals, a most y
disagreeable taste in my mouth. If I ate anything with \u25a0
butter.oil or grease, I would spit it up. I began to have U
regular sick headache. 1 had used pills and tablets, but \u25a0
after a course of these, I would be constipated. It just \u25a0
seemed to tear my stomach all up. 1 found they were \u25a0
no good at ail fpr my trouble. 1 heard

THEDFORD'S I

BUCK-DRAUGHT

I
recommended very highly, so began to use it It cured \u25a0
me. I keep it in the house all the time. It is the best
liver medicine made. Ido not have sick headache or \u25a0
stomach trouble any more." Black-Draught acts on \u25a0
the jaded liver and helps it to do its important work of H
throwing out waste materials and poisons from the sys- m
tem. This medicine should be in every household for W
use in time of need. Get a package today. If you feel H
sluggish, take a dose tonight. You will feel fresh to- \u25a0
morrow. Price 25c a package. All druggists.

ONE CENT A DOSE an I

Tho governor of Connecticut re-
ports the stale's total registration at
159.761, divided as follows:

White 07,126; colored, 2.990; alien,
68.519; nllen enemies, 1.126; Indi-

cated possible exemptions, 61.590.
State's estimated eligible*, 158,287.

FEWER MEN WILL BE

ACCEPTED FOR NEXT CAMP

Washington.?Only about 15,000 men

I will betralnod in the second serlee of

' eight officer*' training camps to be
held from August twenty-seventh to
November twenty-sixth, Adjutant Gen-
eral McCain announced. Forty thou-
sand entered tho first series of camps,
but the war department has reduced
the number for the fall encampments
In hope of obtaining oldor and more
experienced men.

The quota allowed Southern States

and the places at which examining

officers, to whom application should
l>e sent, will be stationed, are a« fol-

lows :

I Virginia, 347; Fort Monroe.
North Carolina, 379; Raleigh,

South Carolina. 266; Charleston.
Tennessee, 361; G23 1-2 Broadway,

Nashville.
j Georgia, 411; Fort McPherson. !

Alabama, 365; Clark building, Blr-
: ni'ifcbnm.

Florida. 136; W. Bay St., Jackson-

j villa.

NINE MILLION IS NEW
ESTIMATE ON REGISTRATION

Supplemental Reports Being Made by
Bome States-

Washington.?Twenty-ail shitok and
the District of Columbia, having all

; told slightly more than fifty per cent
' of the country's population, had sent

In complete reports of their military
registration showing total registration

; of 4,716,768 young men for war Her-

; vice.
For the territory reporting, tha cen-

sus estimate was 6.372.596 eligible*.

On the basis of the returns, It was

calculated that the grand total of reg-

Instrnllon probably would be close to

9,000,000, In place of 10.264,000, as
forecast by the cenaua exports.

Tho reports showed white registry
Hons totalling 3.501 456, colored 6.14,.
170, alien 277,057, and enemy alien
45,018. Possible exemptions Indicated
totalled 2.508,624.

Officials pointed out. that the census
figures were Intended only as approx-
imates, and that the discrepancy
should not he taken as Indicating eva-
sion of the draft. It also was pointed

out that between 600,000 and 1,000,000
men Included In the estimate already
are members of the armed forces of
tho nation, and therefore did not reg-
ister,

Many j>f the states which previously

reporteir complete returns are Bend-
ing supplemental report# adding to
tholr totals. Delay In registering, eepe-
dally among those who registered by

mall. Is responsible. This shifting of
totals may delay a final tabulation for
a week or mora.

RAILROAD MEN HEAR J
ADDRESS BY ROOSEVELT

Philadelphia.?Pledge* of loyalty to
the nation wero renewed by official*

of the railroad brotherhoods In ad-
dreeiwa ut their annual memorial ser-

vlciw hern at which Theodore Hoose-
veil was the chief speaker. Members
of the Brotherhood of Locomotive En-
gineers, the Order of Hallway Conduc-

tor*. Brotherhood of Ixxx>mtlve Fire-
men and Englnemen, ltrothorhood of
Railway Trainmen and the Order of
lUllway Telegraphers from all sec*

tlons of the east attended service*. '

TWENTY-EIGHT ENTOMBED
MINER 3 RESCUED ALIVE

Butte. Mont.?Twenty-elglit men en-

tombed In the Speculator mine elnce
the Are throe day* ago hare boan
brought to the surface alive. Of tha
twenty-eight rescued men, ona was
no far gone that resuscitation waa Im-

j possible, The fltidlug of the men

alive stimulated efforts of the rescue
! teams, and there la strong hope that

1 othero may be foupd alive News that
, men were found alive on the 4.200-foot

\u25a0 level spread Ilk* wildfire.

VETERANS ATTEND THE

UNVEILING OF LEE STATUE. 1
Gettysburg. Pa. ?Confederate veter-

ana from all parts of the south came
: here from Washington to attend the

unveiling of Virginia's monument on

j the Gettysbug battlefield. On the
spot where Pickett's division formed
fifty-four years ago for It* famous
charge In the third day's battle that
marked the high tide of the Confed-

-1 eraoy. an equestrian statue of Qon.
Robert K, Leo wa* formally pr**ei>te I

f to the nation.

To Cure a fold In One Hay.

Take Laxative Bromo Quinine
.Tablet*. All druggist* refund the
jmoney if it fails to euro B. W.
drove's signature It on each bot.
jUS cent* ?d*.

| RUB-MV-TISM-Antiseptic, Re-

| ieves Rheumatism, Sprains, Neu ?
I ralgia, etc.

MURt THAn,UOU
WERE ENROLLED IN

| NORTH CAROLINA
COMPLETE RETURNS SHOW THAI

STATE REGISTERED MORE

THAN ESTIMATED.

Raleigh. With complete return*

from all the counties as to the official!
figures In the registration for the ge I
lectlve army draft, the returns show!
gains over the government estimate,
which was 187,930. The compleete re-!
turns show a total registration oil
200,032.

?You cannot continue to eat Alf you

continue to burn up the food!
Therefore, if you want to eat?and

to continue to eat?"prevent the fito*
that are destroying vast stores of the
country's food products every day.

These are the salient thoughts of a
letter recently Issued by one of the
largest insurance companies to its
agents and to the insurance frater-
nity. The letter emphasizes the fact
that the duty to serve cannot be dele-
gated. "U. S. stands for the United
States," it says, "but it spells US, and
with a very distinctive spelling when
* 'state of war" arrives."

The letter is a clarion call to indi-
vidual service ?personal assumption
of responsibility for waste, however
caused and whatever It affects but

with particular reference to the pre-
vention of food wastage by fire.

The insurance company's call Is to
tljftagwrtt of the Company first, to the

insurance fraternity second; but It
applies with equal force to every man
and woman ?even every child ?that
handles or in the remotest degree is
responsible for created values, wheth-

er created by man's handiwork or pro-

duced as the result of his labor.

The registration by counties It as
follows:
County.# White Negro
Alamance 1905 613
Alexander 735 60
Alleghany 453 12
Anson 1030 1056
Ashe 1437 28
Avery 760 29
Beaufort 1450 51095
Bertie 776 942
Bladen 714 644
Brunswick 644 452
Buncombe 3914 1137
Burke 1422 289
Cabarrus 2440 634
Caldwell 1410 288
Camden 1410 288
Carterett 272 197
Caaswell 577 428
Catawba 2098 254
Chatham 209 E92
Cherokee 975 38
Chowan 420 474
Clay 1423 474
Cleveland 2011. 387

Columbus 1586 772
Craven 1123 1331
Cumberland 1532 1071

Currituck 416 214
Dare 308 36
Davidson 2280 367
Davie 1079 120
Duplin 1467 1029
Durham 2452 1372
Edgecombe 1288 1708
Forsythe 1837 313
Franklin 997 1043
tlaston 3083 731
Gates 434 374
Granville 1008 928
Greene 657 601
Guilford 4800 1769
Halifax 1510 2012
llarnet 1512 645
Haywood 1996 82
Henderson 1071 201

Hertford 469 728;

Hoke 359 492
Hyde -406 260
Iredell 2141 682
Jackson 1024 45

Johnston 2808 978
Jones 357 299
Dee 652 267

Lenlor 1213 1053
Lincoln 1117 1361
Macon 935 43;
Madison 1438 481
Martin 798 679:
McDowell 1076 189.
Mecklenburg 1410 761 !
Mitchell 794 7|
Montgomery 881 2381
Moore 975 490
Nash 2067 1628
New Hanover 210 222;
Northampton 746 192 ]
Onslow 776 417
Orange 1029' 462'
Pamlico 630 416
Pasquotank 786 657 1
Pender 671 487
Perquimans 448 486

Person .' 820 *605

Pitt 1742 1836
Polk , 498 114
Randolph .. A 1844 231'
Richmond 1355 978 j
Robeson ? j, j.. 2497 1602
Rockingham 2238 7341
Rowan 2568 916

Rutherford 1818 288 (
Sampson 1796 #4ll
Scotland 603 835
Stanly 2083 697
Stokes 1390 140,

Surry 2007 9601
Swain 903 121Transylvania 712 46 i
Tyrrell 346 US
V'nlon 2007 6901
Vance 940 835

Wake 3623 |2399

Warren 697 106
Washington 438 638

Watauga 922 11

Wilkes 2034 176
Yadkin 951 66

Wilson 1666 1691

Yancey 1982 16
Charlotte 2813 1621

Winston-Salem 2334 2756

Wilmington 1440 '|llßß

?Also 16 Indians.

tAlso 22 alien enemies.

!Also 4 Indians.
J Also 32 aliens and 1 alien enemy.

JAIso 13 allans.

Governor Blckett wired th* provost

marshal: "Am gratified to report full

registration In North Carolina. Not
one trace of opposition or disturbance

In any precinct." The countlea and
cities show a total registration ol
200,032.

j A number of counties famished sur
prises In the registration, but Winston

Salem, clsased with cities having popu

latlon of 30.000 or more, took top place

when registration totals showed that

the Twin City lacked lust on* man ol

having doubled It* estimated quota.

RUSSIAN WOMEN TO
FIGHT IN THE TRENCHES.

Petrograd, via London.?Two hun-

dred school students of the Petrograd

Technical school have entered their
name* on the roll* of a female regi-
ment which I* being ral*ed by Ensign

ButchkarefT. The aim I* to Immedlat-
ly start for the front and to fight In
all respecta under the same conditions

as men.
Scores of girls and women, anxious

to fight appeared at the office* of the

League of Equal Right* for Women,
which has expressed It* approval of

Lieutenant ButchkarefT* plan. The
women warriors have held their first
meeting. They were addressed by

Colonel Popeft of the Twelfth army,

who appealed to the women to ahame
male shirker*.

FORETHOUGHT.
"I have been using Chamberlain's

Tablets for Indigestion for the paat
six months, and it-affords me pleas-
ure to aay I have never used any
remedjr that did me aa much good'.
?Mrs. C. B. Riley, lUlon, » Y.
Chamberlain'* Tablets are ootalna-
ble everywhere. adv.

The letter follows:
"In the stress which confronts our

country we have also the recognized
Importance of the Individual, the quan-

tity and quality Of the personal obli-
gation of every citizen, which In less
strenuous times Is overlooked or
Ignored. It is not a time when per-
sonal responsibility may be left to
parties, societies, officials, aggrega-

tions, etc., which in "piping times" of
peace and prosperity Is too much our
habit. Each must now follow the flag

for himself ?we cannot avoid or dele-

gate our duty. U. 8. stands for the
Unl'ed States, but it spells US, and

with a very distinctive spelling when

"A State of War" arrives.
"It Is a favorable feature of the

war-test, this renaissance of the indi-

vidual. Boys at once become man-

size; the careless and Indifferent be-
come sober-minded; the sober-mind-
ed become serious, and the serious be-
come intense. The man-unit reaches

Its best and thus the whole people be-
come like a tuned piano with every

wire at tone tension. Insurance men

are sure to respond to the prepared-
ness requirements of the situation,
and they know as well as any what Is
needed to Insure the safety and honor

of the country. All will not be called
to the colors, but all will be called to
share In the duties and burdens o< the
%imes. ? ? ?

"Never before in the war experience

of this country has there been such

anxiety for our food supply, and never

before has there been so much reason

for this solicitude. There is abun-
dant evidence that we are going to be

hungry! In fact, this question of food

supply is the groat feature of the

awful European war and it will have

an important if not decisive Influence
upon the outcome. Throughout our
country the danger is being understood
and the demand has gone forth for the
fullest product which the land can be
made to yield. There must be no Idle

lots or acres or tillers of the soil ?

for food supply takes prominence
over munitions.

"Equally Important with food pro-

duction Is Its conservation, the saving

ftir actual use. Scores of food-laden
vessels have been sunk at sea ))y the

vicissitudes of war and enormous
quantities have been lost by fires on.

land from vicissitudes that you know

all about. We may not diminish con-

tinued loss by war, but there can and

must be salvage from the loss by Are.

What avails It If thousands of acres

are sown and harvested if the product

be destroyed In such elevator flres as

have recently occurred, one of them

involving a mdlllon bushels of grain?
Not only grain in elevators, but grain

and flour In mills and wiyehouses;
meats in cold storago and packing

houses; food In wholesale and retail
groceries, canning and provision estab-

lishments?in fact, few fires occur

without the loss of foodstuffs now so

PERSHING AND STAFF
HIIIE JJUROPf
AMERICAN COMMANDER ON HII

WAY TO FRONT IN

FRANCE.

RECEIVE HONORS IN LONDON
Voyage AcroM Atlantic Waa Entirely

Uneventful.?Not Generally Knowr
That Party Had Left American
Shores.

London?Headed by MaJ. Gen. John
J. Pershing. Ha commander, the flrsl
representatives of the American army
that Is to enter the European war, dls-
embarked at a British port after an
uneventful voyage of ten days on
board the White Star liner Baltic.
The party was received with full mili-
tary honors, and immediately entrain-
ed for London where It arrived In the
afternoon and waa welcomed by the
Karl of Derby, the minister of War,

Viscount French, commander of the
British homo forces and the American
officiate.

General Pershing's personal staff
and the members of the general staff
who will perform the preliminary
work for the flrst fighting force
ber fifty-seven officers, and are accom-
panied by about fifty privates and a
largq civilian clerical force.

The American residents of London
and various British organizations have
prepared an extensive program of en-

tertainment for the American party,
but It la doubtful if much of It will be
carried out, as General Pershing, be-
fore being Informed of the plana, .ex-
pressed a desire that there be a mini-
mum of anything in the nature of a
celebration of a social character. The
entire contingent devoted Itself to the

hardest kind of work of an organising
nature throughout the Journey.

?AN SALVAOOR DESTROYED
BY VIOLENT EARTHQUAKE.

Casualty List Net Very Heavy,,?Quake
Followed by Flow of Lava.

San Juan del Sur, Nicaragua.?Ban
Salvador, Ban led a and neighboring
towns and villages were destroyed In
an earthquake which commenced at
\u25a0erven o'clock la the evening and con-

thp>yh the nlfht- according to
rr ' -

"

MUST PREVENT FIRES WHICH DESTROY FOOD
potentially precious. That there was

Insurance cuts no figure for you can-
not eat money. ? ? ?

"In behalf of our mutual business

and the higher motive of patriotism, it
occurs to us to suggest that you use

yojir war-stimulated earnestness and
qirickened sense of duty for serving
your country in a consecrated effort

fof the prevention or loss by Are in
your buslnes territory and plan a cam-
paign which will make Incendiarism
as odious as treason and careless In-

difference to fire-prevention require-

ments as nothing less than criminal!
"You have the ability, the knowl-

edge and the experience; you have

the confidence of your clients and
acquaintances, and you have behind
you the critical need of your country

In conserving the supply of food.
You know where Are dangers exist

and what improvements are needed.
This Is no small matter at any time,

but Is much emphasized Just now

and Is worthy of your determined un-

dertaking according to plans which
are best calculated to bring results In

your respective localities. Enlist the
interest of your competitors, your Are

department, your good citizens, your

local press, and arouse your commun-
ity to the prodigal wastage of Are,

which can easily be lessened. We are

sure that if the insurance men of this
country were conscious of how much
they could do in this behalf and made |
that consciousness active along Mnes

in which they are well informed, our

shameful annual ash-heap would di-

minish, rates of insurance would de-
crease, a patriotic service would be

rendered and an important contribu-
tion to the food supply of the future.
would be made."

There Is no gainsaying the Import-

ance and timeliness of this plea. The
country Is not yet awake to the factj
that we are at war. The sound of the
guns Is afar off and it 1s on the other
wide of the world that men are dying.

Yet millions in value? Including mil-
lions of value in food ?and hundreds
of lives have been destroyed here at

home In the carrying out of a war-
fare as real as that raging from the

English Channel to the Swiss frontier |
and as bitter as that which has filled
the gloomy chambers of stormy eeas

with uncounted dead.
And all because there has been, in

this country, no adequate system of

prevention, no wrl'l-planned method
of protection, nc general adoption of
sound principles for the accomplish-

ment of fire extinguishment.

Individual responsibility 1B a burden
on all; but It boars with a compelling

[ force on those whose properties are

1destroyed, and particularly those mills
whore grain Is ground Into flour and

meal, In the warehouse where food-

stuffs are stored and especially In the

grocery store where the keeping of
foodstuffs and inflammable materials
near together renders an extra haz-

ard. It Is up to them to remove every

hazard that Is removable. It Is up to

them to provide every means, method
and facility for protection against both

internal and external hazards.

And, above all. If works and devices

and systems and methods of prevention

fail, there is the last-trench defense of
flra-extinguishment. Prom the very

nature of the problem?food conserva-

tion?lt is necessary that this be ac-
complished, with the least possible loss

or damage, which pre-supposes Imme-
diate detection of Are at the point of

origin, immediate alarm to outside lira
lighters that (Ire exists, and Immediate
setting to work to extinguish It. This

means that these functions must be
automatically performed, to be of high-

est service.
Fire prevention, therefore, for the re-

moval of causee; fire protection, for
the safeguarding of properties and
processes, and sprinkler equipment to
meet the exigencies of the situation
If-?despite ell precautions?fire de-
velops?these are the elements of the
personal responsibility that must be
shouldered by the food handlers of the
county.

What are YOU going to do about ItT

information received here from "the
president of Nicaragua.

The presidents message says:
"Telegraphic d&mmunlcatlon is Just

re-establlßhed with San Salvador and
confirms that earthquake commenced
at seven o'clock yesterday afternoon
(Thursday) and continued all night,
acoompanied by a heavy rain.

"San Salvador, Santecla and neigh-
boring towns and villages were de-
stroyed.

"The casualties were small."
There were some fires.
The president of Nicaragua has tele-

graphed the president of Salvador of-
fering aid. He has ordered the or-
ganization of relief committees to send
help to the suffering and the home-
less.

A report received from San Miguel

says San Salvador was destroyed,
only one hundred houses left standing.
Strong earthquakes, the report says,
were followed later by lava and boil-
ing water.

BRITISH PREPARING FOR.
FURTHER PROBABLE ACTION.

With the Messlnies-Wytschaete ridge

In their possession, the British organ-

ized the new ground and prepared
for probable further action, while
throwing back Qerman counter-at-
tacks. Surprised by the terrific on-
slaught of Sir Douglas Haig's men the
Germans, who lost more than 6,400
prisoners and many more killed or

wounded as a result of the mine ex-
plosions and the British artillery fire,

made no Immediate counter-attacks.

BOWEL COMPLAINTS IN INDIA
In a lecture at one of the De»

Moines, la., churches, a missionary
from India told of going into the
interior of India, where he was ta-
ken sick, that he had a bottle of
Chamberlain's Coiic, Cholera and
Diarrhoea Remedy with him and

believed that it saved his life. This
remedy is used successfully in In-
dia both as a preventive and cure
for cholera. You may know from
this that it may be depended upon
for the milder forms of bowel com-
plaint that occur in this country.
Obtainable everywhere. adv.

The Billuiore herbarium on the
Vauderbilt estate near Asheville
has been donated to the National
Museum by Mrs. George W.
Vauderbilt. The herhariutn con-
tains about 25,000 specimens.
Until the flood of last summer it
contained about 100,000 specimens
but three-fourths of them were
lost at that time.

I'LEBIMP
MS COME TO END

BAKER ASKB GOVERNOR TO EN-

FORCE PENAL CLAUBE OP
DRAFT LAW.

ONE YEJIR IN PENITENTMRY
! >

|
Those Who Enrolled Between June

5 and June 11 Won't Be Prosecuted.

| ?Draft of Registrations Is Almost

i Completed.

1 Washington.?The period of leniency
ended June 11 for men between the
ages of twenty-one and thirty, Inclu-
sive, who failed to register tor the
war army June 6.

Provost Marshal General Crowder
sent to the governors of all the states
a message asking them "to Inaugurate

i from June 12 a vigorous, aggressive

and effective enforcement of the penal
clause of the selective service law
against all who have by their failure
to register brought themselves under

I those provisions."

I The penalty for failure to register
j on June 5 is Imprisonment for a year
and enforced registration, but General
Crowder, immediately after registra-
tion day, recommended that local
boards-provide further opportunity for
delinquents. The department of Jus-

| tlce notified United States attorneys
j to release those already arrested for
failure to register, providing they

have now registered.

| General Crowder has almost com-
pleted a draft of registrations to gov-
ern exemptions and exemption boards,
and expects to lay it before Secretary
Baker in a few days for approval.
The general believe* no class should
be exempted ps such, but that local
boards should decide on the circum-
stances in each Individual case.

He favors use of some device such
as a Jury wheel for drawing the names

j of those to be examined by the ex-
I emption boards. The registrations
will be made public after Secretary
Baker and President Wilson approve

i them.

General Crtfwder'B message to gov-

ernors said;

"Quotas are to be assigned to the
several states in proportion to the
population as determined by the bu-
reau of the census and not In propor-

tion to the registration. The result is
that every person who has failed to
register is seriously increasing the
burden of those who have registered.

"It Is requested that every effort ba
now made to detect and arrest persons

subject to registration who have not
registered and to bring each promptly
to the attention of the nearest repre-

sentative of the department of jus-

tice. Care should be taken that the
lists prescribed in paragraph thirty-
nine (men registered) are promptly
posted and all registrants should be
asked to assist In bringing non-regis-
trants to the attention of the police.

"In case of doubt as to the age of
persons who have not registered, the
tabulated records of political organi-

sations and other local records should
be consulted and data may be obtained
from the bureau of the census."

BRITISH TROOPB ARE

GIVING GERMANS NO REST

French and Belgians Are Preparing

for Big Infantry Drive.

While the oannon are roaring along

the greater portion of the front In
Belgium from the region of the North
Sea to the French border, probably
preliminary to infantry attacks by
the Frendh an<} Belgians, the British
troops in the Messines region are giv-
ing the Germans no rest

Not satisfied with the capture ot the

famous Messines ridge last week,
Field Marshal Haig's men continue
here and there to dig further into the
territory held by the Germans. Sun-

day night and Monday again witnessed
thruts by the British south and
southeast of Messines, in both of
which appreciable gains were made,
especially In the neighborhood of La
Polerle farm.

GENERAL PERSHING GUEST
AT BUCKINGHAM PALACE

London. ?General Pershing and Uni-
te* States Ambassador Page took
luncheon with King George and Queen
Mary at Buckingham palace. The

king had invited the enlisted men in
General Pershing's party to visit the
palace. General Pershing and Am-
bassador Page drove <0 the palace In

the ambassador's car and spent near-
ly two hours there. After luncheon,
the king and queen showed the visi-
tors through the historic rooms.

AMERICANS ARE HELD
A 8 PRISONERS OF WAR

Washington.?Germany has notified
the United States that she regards the
seventy-four American merchant sail-
ors brought in by the raider Moerws

as prisoners of war, and that they
will be treated as such- To insure

them of adequate oare In the prison
camp, this government has arranged

to supply the "men with additional food
and other necessities through Switzer-
land.

Gov. Thos. W. Bickett delivered the
annual literary address before the
graduating class of Greensboro Col-
lege for Women.

Members of local military units are
somewhat elated over the tact that
May Is the last month that the privates
will receive fls per month. Begin-
ning next Saturday. Jane 1, the pri-
vates of the various organisations, as
well as the regular soldiers, will draw
larger pay. The Increase la 116 per
month for privates, making S3O, with
board, clothing and quarters.

| The State Council of North Caro-
lina Sons and Daughters of Liberty
were In session at High Point tor two
days. There were some three hun-
dred Sons and Daughters in attend-
ance. Rocky Mount was ofaoeen over
Greensboro and Durhaat tor the I*lß
~ ,km

' "-V \u25a0 I
Decision practically has been made

to send 8,000 Interned Germans to
Plagah forest near Hendersonvilla.
This seeletlon will be baaed on a fav-
orable report by th* commission ot te-1
|taction.
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BOND SUBSCRIPTION
IS DISAPPOINTING

NOT ONE OF THE FEDERAL RE-

SERVE DISTRICTS UP TO
MINIMUM.

. n

FIGURES ARE MADE PUBLIC
New York Makes (rtost Favorable Re-

Jort ?Figures Made Public Based on

Subscriptions Forwarded to Reserve

Banks.

Washington. Totals of subscrip-
tions to the liberty loan aggregating
11,300,000,000, as announced June 8
by Secretary McAdoo, have been made
public by the treasury department,
showing that not one of the twelve
federal reserve districts have sub-
scribed to its minimum allotments al-
though New York, with the most fav-
orable showing, has nearly reached the

minimum.
In some Instances, the amount of

subscriptions from federal reserve

districts has fallen to less than one-
. third of the allotments. The figures

made public are based upon actual
subscriptions forwarded to the reserve

banks. They follow:
f New York? Subscriptions 688,000,-

000; allotment $600,000,000 to $750,-
000,000.

I Boston ?Subscriptions $135,000,000;

allotment $240,000,000 to $300,000,000.
Philadelphia?Subscriptions $61,000,-

000; allotment $140,000,000 to $176,-
000,000.

Richmond Subscriptions $35,000,-
000; allotment $80,000,000 to $100,000,-

| 000.
_

Atlanta ?Subscriptions $22,000,000;
' allotment $60,000,0000 to $75,000,000.
! Chicago Subscriptions $138,000,-

000; allotment $260,000,000 to $325,-
000,000.

Cleveland Subscriptions $153,000,-
000; allotment $180,000,000 to $226.-
000,000.

St.. Louis ?Subscriptions. $27,000,-
000; allotment $80,000,000 to SIOO,-

, 000,000.
Minneapolis?Subscriptions $50,000,-

I 000; allotment $80,000,000 to $100,000,-

000.

I Kansas Cly?Subscriptions $34,000,-

1 000; allotment $100,000,000 to $126,-
000,000.

I Dallas Subscriptions $20,000,000;

allotment $40,000,000 to $50,000,000.

San Francisco ?Subscriptions $37,-

000,000; allotment $140,000,000 to
$175,000,000.

NO MAN WOULD ADMIT THAT
HIB CARELESS ACTS COST

HUMAN LIFE.

Act of Carelessness In North Carolina
Came Dangerously Near Costing

Lives of Six Persons.

,| TJtiter disregard tor all the rulee that
aake for the protection of human life,
obarged to almoet any cttlsen of North
Carolina would bring forth the highest
reewitmeat. No man would be willing

1 to admit or to em have * Intimated
that a careless act of his had come
dangerously near costing the Uvea of
elx persona. Yet this very fact waa
brought to the attention of a represent

latin of the State Insurance Depart-

ment recently. If the man who waa

the careleee and criminally negligent

' party to the affair were told of the
oase In thia light he would be "fight-
ing mad."

The affair happened more than ft
year ago in a small town In North Oar.
oMna. The representative of the In-
aarance Department had oooaslon to
call on a man who is a deaf mute.
The conversation was carried on by
writing. Here la what the dtliea
wrote:

"The greatest danger to the town Is

in the careless way In which "they
build flues and chimneys. Last year

I rented a house and the man re-
served one room up stairs to use him-
self.

"He cut a small hole through the
wooden celling and weather boards
and put eUrre (sheet iron) pipe
through It and iato the chimney on

. the outalde. Rata built a nest he-
! tween the celling and oatsMe board*
just under the pipe and sparrow* built
a neat outside on tap of the ftpe. It
caa«ht Ire at night (11 o'doek) aad
neither my wife nor I eaa hear,

j Neighbors had to break down the1 doors to get us aad faur ohlldren eat."

\u25a0 60 YEARS REPUTATION m MARNOLDSMA BALSAI
\u25a0ALL SUMMER

e SIC°KNESSES BY!
| Graham Drag Co. |

(DO YOU WANT k NEW STOMACH? I
If you do "Digestoneine" will give I
you one. For full particulars regard- I
ing this wonderful Remedy which I
has benefited thousands, apply to I

Hayes Drug Go.

HWHtHHH

S Used 40 Years §

CARDUI
2 The Woman's Tonic j

Sold Everywhere A

1 : -1
?Hiittititii

\u25a0 trade mnrki and copyrighto obtained or no I
\u25a0 fee. Bend model, sketches or photo* and do- \u25a0\u25a0 script ion for FREE SEARCH and report \u25a0
H or patentability. Ilank references.

1 PATENTS BUILD FORTUffCS for \u25a0
B you. Our free booklets tell how, what to Inreal H
I and save you money. Write today.

D. SWIFT & CO. I
B PATENT LAWYERS,

Seventh St., Washington, P. C.J

Very Serious
It is a very serious matter to ask

I tor one medicine and have the

\u25a0 wrong one given you. For this
Ireason we urge you in buying to
I be careful to get the genuine?

BUck-DrTugHT
Liver Medicine

IThe
reputation ofthis old, relia-

ble medicine, for constipation, in-
digestion and liver trouble in firm-
ly established. Itdoes not imitate
other medicines. It is belter than
others, or it would not bo the fa-
vorite liver powder, with » larger
\u25a0ale than all others combined.

SOLD m TOWN Pa

ADMINISTRATORS NOTICE.

The undersigned, having qualified
as administrator oi tue estate o<
J. Zeb waller, deceased, uereoy _ Ngives notice to ait persous uavmg
claims against said estate to pre-
sent Uiein, duly verilicU, to tue un-
dersigned on or before April to, liua,
or tins notice wili be pleaded in
bar ot tueir recovery.

All persons ilue said estate will
make prompt settlement wiiu tue
undersigned.

J. M. I'iX, Adm'r.April U, 1917?Ut.

I DONB AT IHIB ottlCH. ,

I % OIVB U8 A TRIAL. J

NOTICE t
To Whom It May Cancern:

Notice is hereoy given that Rich-
ard Neville, residing in this coun-
ty for the last five or more years,

J"»a this day filed hia petition inthe Superior Court of this county,
praying to be restored to the rights
of citizenship according to Taw
He waa convicted of larceny on
March 8, 1911, and was pardoned
by the Governor before hia term
of sentence was to begin.

This application will oe present-
ed to the Superior Court on the
second Monday oefore the firstMonday of September, 1917, which
will be the 20th day of August, 191T.

This the 6th day of March, 1917.
,i. J. D. KEKNODLB, C.B.C,

( gf Alamance County.


